This article addresses the acquisition of adverbs in a Czech monolingual boy from speech onset until age 6. This study is based on an analysis of authentic material: a corpus of transcriptions of audio recordings of the child in verbal interaction with adults, and diary records. The acquisition sequence and adverbial type frequency were analysed. The boy acquired adverbs of place first; although direction was acquired before location, location became more frequent. Adverbs relating to time were developed second, and location in time and repetition were the most frequent temporal aspects. Adverbs of degree followed; adverbs related to high degree were more frequently expressed than adverbs related to low degree. Adverbs of manner appeared last, in which adverbs related to a broader evaluative sense prevailed. Adverbs related to cause were manifested mostly by the interrogative proč / why. Interrelation between the acquisition of nominal and verbal categories was found: when the child acquired the category of nominal case and was able to use the construction of preposition + noun, the percentage of adverbs of place decreased. When he acquired the verbal aspect, the percentage of adverbs related to time decreased.
Introduction
The objective of this study was to analyse the acquisition and development of adverbs over a longitudinal timespan in a monolingual Czech boy. Adverbs represent a specific part of speech; carrying various semantic and pragmatic functions, they include various semantic categories, including adverbs related to place, time, manner, degree and cause. Adverbs are autosemantic parts of speech and express both lexical and grammatical meaning. The present study follows several previous studies that focused on the language development of a boy, Přemysl, and some previous results will be commented on in sections 1 and 6. The research is based on an analysis of a parental diary and audio recordings from speech onset until 6 years of age. The research questions are as follows:
1. What was the sequence in which semantic categories of adverbs were acquired? 2. What categories of adverbs were the most frequent? 3. Were any significant errors noted, such as overextension?
From a psycholinguistic point of view, it is necessary to link the linguistic development of the child to his general cognitive development. Results of research oriented towards language acquisition in various languages show that no simple answer can be given to the question of whether and how language and cognition are related during development (Hickmann, 2001, p. 122) . The child must interrelate his/her pre-linguistic concepts to linguistic concepts. For example, the perception of space is universal -anthropocentric, the speaker / the child understands himself/herself as the central point when referring to spatial relation in the environment. As space dimension is concrete, it is presupposed that its linguistic manifestation will appear sooner than the dimension of time; spatial relations also form a base for development of temporal aspects (e. g. both linear perception of time or cyclic perception of time are based on spatial notions). Cognitive development goes through the same stages in every child, but the child is also influenced by the input he/she receives. In highly inflective languages such as Czech, grammatical meanings are accumulated in endings. Thus, to be able to express e.g. spatial and temporal aspects using a combination of preposition and noun, the child must first have acquired grammatical nominal categories such as gender, number and case. In this study, I will concentrate not only on the acquisition of adverbs alone but also on the interrelation of adverb acquisition and acquisition of inflecting parts of speech such as nouns and verbs.
1. Previous research 1.1 Language development of the target child Language development in the target child has already been addressed by Chejnová (2016a) . The monograph describes the acquisition of inflective parts of speech (nouns, adjectives, pronouns and verbs) and vocabulary development (the first 1000 lexemes). The analysis was mostly quantitative and largely built on concepts of pre-morphology, protomorphology and modularised morphology / morphology proper (Dressler, ed., 1997; Voeikova and Dressler, eds., 2002; Bittner, Dressler and Kilani-Schoch, eds., 2003; Stephany, and Voeikova, eds., 2009) . The results showed that the child acquired most grammatical categories of the Czech language before the age of 3 years and 6 months, at which age he entered the stage of modularized morphology, which is similar to adult models. By age 3.6, the subject had acquired all 7 nominal cases; the first contrast was between the nominative (the subject or nominal part of the verbonominal predicate) and accusative (direct object) in both singular and plural. Dative singular was then added to the paradigm (indirect object, beneficiary), as were locative singular (adverbial -mostly spatial relations) and genitive singular (incongruent attribute and constructions with verbs). Instrumental and vocative were the last to be developed. Plural cases usually developed slightly later than singular cases. In verbs, miniparadigms of the verbs být / to be and mít / to have developed first. The first contrasting forms in lexical verbs were 3sg. present, infinitives in the directive function and past participles (without auxiliaries at first). The first tense acquired was the present tense of imperfective verbs and the future tense of perfective verbs (both synthetic), and periphrastic past and future tenses developed later. The relationship between the development of nominal and verbal paradigms and adverbs will be further addressed in the discussion (section 6).
Previous research on adverb acquisition
For the Czech language, not much attention has been paid to the acquisition of adverbs or to language acquisition in general. Pačesová (1968) analysed the language development of her son and quantified his first vocabulary according to parts of speech. Among the first 50 lexemes, adverbs constituted only 2.8 %; among the first 100 lexemes; adverbs constituted 2.1 %. Pačesová noted that even in later development, adverbs occurred sporadically. Pačesová (1979) also published a monograph focusing on the acquisition on Czech grammar, which was based on observations relating to 100 children aged 2-6 years in crèches and nursery schools and with their families. Following this research, the author concluded that the most frequent category of adverbs was deictic adverbs relating to place and time. Children attempt to express spatial and temporal circumstances as concretely and precisely as possible; they express the contrast between close and distant entities (tady / here versus tam / there) and between immediate and later activities (hned / immediately versus potom / later). Adverbs of manner are acquired later, and Pačesová claims that they occur sporadically (e.g., the adverbs rychle / fast versus pomalu / slowly). Children also express degree: moc / a lot versus málo / a little. Saicová Římalová (2013) notes that many adverbial aspects can be expressed using non-verbal means by younger children. Recent Slovak studies have also reported several interesting findings. Kesselová (2010) observed several spatial distinctions already at the one-word stage: close versus distant, up versus down, and inside versus outside. The concept of space is egocentric and situation-based. However, after passing the one-word stage, children start to use more concrete combinations of prepositions + nouns, which replace deictic adverbs. The category of temporality develops 6-8 months later than the category of location. Kesselová (2010) claims that the category of temporality is derived from the category of location. In Slovak (and also in Czech), the past tense often expresses spatial relations by prefixation: odišiel / he left, literally he from-went; vyšiel / he went out, literally he out-went. The future tense is derived from directive utterances (postavíme / we are going to build) (see also Chejnová, 2015) . Thus, the first concept of time may also be present in verbs.
Slovak study (Kesselová and Slančová, 2014) The studies mentioned above and the present study focused on the production of adverbs by children but did not analyse the real understanding of their content. However, children may use an adverb even if they do not know its precise meaning. Clark (1971) examined how children between 3 and 5 years of age understand the meanings of the temporal adverbs before and after. Children understood the adverb before earlier than the adverb after, and for some time, they interpreted after as if it meant before. Thus, children develop temporal meaning gradually. Several studies focussing on time adverbs or time conjunctions were aimed at interpreting the discrepancy between understanding and production (e.g., Amidon and Carey, 1972; Barrie-Blackley, 1973; Brown and French, 1976; Coker, 1978) . Nelson (1983, cf. Carni and French, 1984) proposed that children may be able to use relational terms correctly when they understand the context. However, in comprehension tasks, the context is not known; thus, these tasks are more difficult. Carni and French (1984, p.402) Harner (1975) also proved that the understanding of adverbs yesterday and tomorrow varies with age in children aged 2, 3 and 4 years. Although tomorrow was used to refer to future events, yesterday was used to refer to times other than this day, including the past. Thus, the usage of this adverb may not fully correspond to adult usage.
Data
The source of data used is a corpus of child language that has been collected since the onset of speech of a boy, Přemysl, until he was six years old. A study based on one child's language development is limited in its scope, but psycholinguistically oriented research shows that all children go through the same stages of development (Piaget and Inhelder, 1969) (Neustupný and Nekvapil, 2003) . The boy was a late talker, and at the beginning, it was more suitable to use a handwritten diary to record new phenomena in his oral production. Based on the diary data, a database comprising the first 1000 lexemes of his speech was obtained in chronological order. From the age of 2.8, when speech became intelligible and frequent, the boy was audio-recorded once a month, and after he reached the age of 3.3, I recorded the boy twice each month for 30 minutes in his home in interaction with his adult caregivers. The audio recordings were transcribed by the author according to the CHAT method, which is used in the CHILDES (Child Language Data Exchange System) database (MacWhinney and Snow, 1985; MacWhinney and Snow, 1990 ; http://childes.psy.cmu.edu). The recordings were made during routine daily activities, and there was no elicited production aimed at particular language phenomena. Finally, 21,406 utterances of the child were analysed. Age is indicated by year and month (2.8 indicates 2 years and 8 months). 
Methodology and procedures
The objective of the present study was to analyse the adverbs that occurred in the boy's oral productions. First, the occurrences of adverbs in the handwritten diary, their percentage among other parts of speech, and their typology, semantic and pragmatic aspects will be commented on. Then, a quantitative analysis of all adverbs that occurred in the audio recordings from age 2.8 until age 6.0 will be presented, focusing on the frequency and acquisition sequence of the adverbs. Occurrences of adverbs related to time, place, manner, degree, cause and predicatives, together with more specific semantic types, will be commented on. A type-token ratio will be used to quantify the lexical diversity of adverbs. Adverbs are a non-inflectional part of speech in Czech but can sometimes express comparatives and superlatives (e.g. some adverbs of manner and degree). Adverbs typically modify verbs, adjectives or other adverbs; when specifying circumstances, they are also called circumstantives. Such adverbs can express circumstances directly (jít domů / to go home) or can function as substitutes (jít tam / to go there); such substitutional adverbs are called pronominal adverbs and were included in the analysis. In this study, the adverbs are classified into the following categories (classification based on Karlík et al., 2002, pp.338-340 and Komárek et al., 1986, p.188 The development of adverbs in the first six years of the child's language ontogenesis will be analysed according to this classification; the first occurrence and semantic function of the adverbs will be commented on.
Limitations of the study
The study is based on analysis of one child's authentic oral productions. Authentic speech production in the form of audio recordings provides information in the context in which a particular language phenomenon occurs, and it also enables the researcher to evaluate the level of a child's language use at a particular stage. It is possible to record occurrences of a new language phenomenon and analyse its productivity and functionality in following stages of development. "Natural speech samples can provide rich sources of evidence on children's language knowledge, but they are inherently limited. Specific constructions may not occur in a particular child's language sample simply because the pragmatic or cognitive context of the Table 2 : Parts of speech in the target child's vocabulary in % situation hasn't motivated them" (Lust, 2006, p.133) . To prevent omission of some adverbs that the child was able to use but were not recorded during the audio recording sessions, a handwritten diary was still used to record new phenomena in the child's oral productions. Handwritten diary data have shown that audio recordings reflect the active usage of adverbs and no significant differences were found in the parental diary and the audio recordings. The study is limited in its scope due to the fact that only one child's language development has been analysed. In this sense, the present study follows the tradition of case studies on the acquisition of grammatical development (nominal and verbal categories) in typologically different languages, the international Crosslinguistic project on pre-and protomorphology in language acquisition (Dressler, ed., 1997; Voeikova and Dressler, eds., 2002; Bittner, Dressler and Kilani-Schoch, eds., 2003; Stephany, and Voeikova, eds., 2009 ).). Each study typically included longitudinal recordings of one or two children during their early stages of development. The analysed languages included agglutinative, inflectional and isolating languages; however, Czech was not included. The results suggest that children acquiring highly inflective languages focus more on morphological factors, which play a crucial role in their respective languages for expressing relations between sentence elements. Thus, Czech will illustrate the development of highly inflective language in which the child also has morphological devices available to express spatial, temporal and causal relations. In the original cross-linguistic project, adverb acquisition was beyond the scope, but in Czech, adverbs are an autosemantic part of speech, carrying both semantic and grammatical meaning, so their usage may further illustrate the process of constructing the grammatical competence of the child. Another limit is that parental input has not been analysed. The child received input from several adults and also media and from the age of 4 has attended nursery school, so, the adult language recorded is only a small part of the language input that the child has been receiving. The last limitation is in the fact that only actively used lexemes were analysed; the understanding of adverbs was not tested. There is usually a difference in active and passive vocabulary so it can be presupposed that passive knowledge may include some lexemes that were not actively used. On the other hand, sometimes children use lexemes without proper understanding, or they use them in the larger sense (overextension) or in the narrower sense (underextension). Although passive knowledge is more difficult to access, overextension is manifested in active usage and can illustrate some of the problems with understanding that the child might have.
Results

Adverbs in the first lexicon
Based on the handwritten diary, the 1000 lexemes in Přemysl's oral productions were listed and further analysed. Table 2 presents the percentages of each part of speech among the first 50, 100, 500 and 1000 actively used lexemes of the target child (Chejnová, 2016a Table 4 , the frequency of adverbial types is quantified as percentages. From age 2.8 to age 3.6, the child was at the protomorphological stage. During this stage, children detect and reconstruct or creatively construct morphological patterns of analogies or of first rules. Since age 3.6, Přemysl actively used an adult-like Czech grammar and acquired most nominal and verbal categories. Whereas in the pre-morphological stage, the most frequent adverbs were adverbs of place (see section 5.1), in the protomorphological stage, both adverbs of place and adverbs of time were among the most frequent. Frequency is counted as number of lemmas rather than the number of tokens. The number of adverbs of manner and degree was lower in most audio recordings. Adverbs of cause were represented mostly by the interrogative proč / why, and adverbs denoting addition were represented mostly by the adverb taky / too.
The same tendencies were also manifest during later development, and adverbs of place and time were the most frequent. Adverbs in the category of predicatives appeared. In general, in the stage of morphology proper / modularized morpholgy (approximately after age 3.6), the number of adverbial lexemes increased. In addition, the number of adverbs of manner increased after age 4.6, although this increase was irregular. Adverbs of degree were more frequent from age 4.9. The types of adverbs used will be discussed in greater detail in sections 5.2.2 -5.2.8. In summary, the child developed a rather complex system of time adverbs, which referred to the present time at first. Compared to adverbs of place, the development of time adverbs started slightly later but finally yielded a greater variety. The child started using adverbs referring to the future sooner than using adverbs referring to the past, and the first contrasts made were between present and future: pak, potom / then, thereafter in contrast to teď / now; zejtra / tomorrow in contrast to dnes / today. Adverbs connecting the past and present, prototypically referring to some achievement (už -something already exists; ještě -something still lasts), were used earlier than adverbs referring to the past. Finally, adverbs referring to the past were also elaborated, and the child used adverbs of various stylistic levels (colloquial, neutral and also bookish). However, the child was perhaps unaware of their stylistic value. Interestingly, I did not notice any overextension of usage; deictic adverbs such as dnes / today, včera / yesterday or předevčírem / the day before yesterday seem to be used appropriately.
Adverbs of manner
In the audio recordings, from the outset, pronominal adverbs of manner tak, takhle / this way and the interrogative jak / how and jinak / the other way were among the most frequent. Adverbs of manner that were first used between the ages of 3.1 and 4.0 included the following: dobře / well; našišato / unevenly, irregularly, nějak (colloquial ňák) / somehow; blbě / stupidly; opravdu / really; hezky / nicely; and nejradši / the most preferably. Between the ages of 4.1 and 5.0, the following adverbs were recorded: tiše / quietly; jistě / certainly; špatně / badly; rychle / quicky; pomalu / slowly; líp / better; zadarmo / for free, stejně / equally; pořádně / properly; nejrychlejc (Common Czech) / most quickly; and určitě / surely; colour-related terms were also used, for example malovat hnědě, žlutě / to colour brown, yellow. Adverbs of manner that were first used between the ages of 5.1 and 6.0 were the following: hlavně / mainly; pečlivě, pečlivějc / carefully, more carefully; správně / correctly; poměrně / relatively; hůř / worse; pěšky / on foot, and samozřejmě / of course. Adverbs of manner express a variety of meanings, most of which are derived from adjectives. In some contexts, both adjectives and adverbs can be used with similar meanings:
Je to dobré (dobrý in Common Czech) / 'It is good' (adj.) Je to dobře / 'It is well' (adv.)
The use frequency of adverbs of manner was lower than the use frequency of other types of adverbs because the child preferred to use adjectives when possible. In addition, the meaning of adverbs of manner is often abstract; therefore, these adverbs were developed later than adverbs with more concrete meanings (such as adverbs of place). Some adverbs of manner can form comparatives and superlatives and also appeared in the child's production. However, the first forms were suppletive (dobře / well; líp / better; špatně / badly and hůř / worse). Regular forms of comparatives and superlatives first appeared after age 5 (pečlivě, pečlivějc / carefully, more carefully, and rychle, nejrychlejc / quickly, most quickly). Semantically, the child expressed evaluation in a broader sense (dobře / well and hezky / nicely), concrete meanings (colour terms, commenting on speed or loudness) and, in later development, modality (jistě / certainly and určitě / surely). To conclude, the most abstract (modal) aspects were the latest to develop, and the most complex forms (comparatives and superlatives) were used at a later stage.
Adverbs of degree
Adverbs of degree were frequently used; after the child achieved 300 lexemes in his active vocabulary, he began to add new (often synonymous) lexemes denoting degree or measure. Among the most frequent of these were the following: hodně / much, many; moc / very much, a lot; málo / little, not much; trochu, trošku / a little bit; jen, jenom / only; úplně / completely; and dost / enough Suppletive comparatives and superlatives, such as víc, nejvíc / more, most and míň / less were first used after 3 years of age and were used earlier than the comparative and superlative forms of adverbs of manner. No errors in the active usage of adverbs of degree were noted.
Adverbs of cause
From the age of 3.1, the interrogative adverb proč / why was one of the most frequently used adverbs. At age 5.5, the adverb schválně / deliberately was recorded, and at age 5.7, the adverb zbytečně / needlessly was used. The usage of these adverbs was rare throughout the pre-school period. Adverbs of cause are generally rare even in adult language.
Predicatives
From age 3.9, the child frequently used the modal predicative potřeba / need(ed):
(9) proč je potřeba? why + be-3sg present + predicative adverb 'why is it needed?' From age 3.10, state predicative škoda / pity was used:
(10) škoda Bomba predicative adverb + name of the toygen. sg. mas. 'it is a pity that the toy Bomb is damaged'
From age 5, predicatives expressing feelings also started to be used:
(11) mně je to líto I-dat. sg. + be-3sg. present + it-nom. sg. + predicative adverb 'I feel sorry'
Adverbs expressing addition or inclusion
Adverbs denoting addition or inclusion were appropriately used from the beginning of the audio recordings. The adverb taky / too appeared among the first 400 lexemes in the child's vocabulary acquisition. From age 2.6, this adverb was among the most frequently used. At age 4.10, the adverb dohromady / together was recorded, and at age 4.8, the adverb spolu / with each other was used.
The type-token ratio of adverbs
The type-token ratio (TTR) is used in quantitative linguistics as the basic indicator of vocabulary diversification in a particular text. In child language research, the index is used as an indicator of vocabulary development in child speech. If the number of lexemes is small, lexemes are often repeated, and the TTR index is higher. In contrast, a higher number of lexemes compared to all occurrences of lexemes will result in a lower TTR index, indicating a more diverse vocabulary (Průcha, 2011, p.182) . In Table 5 , the TTR development of adverbs is presented. Lemma (L) represents the number of adverb lemmas in an analysed one-month period; all lexemes in the transcription were counted. Token (N) represents the number of all adverb tokens in all grammatical forms; all adverb tokens in the entire transcript were counted. TTR = N / L. Generally, the results show that the index did not decrease significantly, and repetition remained high. The most frequent adverbs were frequently repeated. However, the number of lexemes (lemmas) increased significantly from, for example, 9 lexemes at age 2.9 to 58 lexemes at age 5. In this section, research questions will be discussed, and the development of adverbs will be linked to the development of nominal and verbal grammatical categories. The first research question addressed the acquisition sequence of semantic adverb categories. Adverbs of place were used first, direction was expressed before location, and, during later development, location was more frequent than direction. Pronominal deictic adverbs were among the first adverbs used and were among the most frequent throughout the analysed period, which was also reported for Slovak (Kesselová and Slančová, 2014) . The information concerning location may be found in a variety of devices, such as spatial prepositions or postpositions, as well other parts of the clause, such as the verb or a variety of morphological markings (Hickmann, 2001, p.115 ). In our sample, spatial relations were also expressed by combinations of prepositions and nouns. The boy started to use constructions involving prepositions and nouns in various cases (typically locative) to express spatial relation at age 2.9 (Chejnová, 2016a) . At this age, the percentage of adverbs of place decreased (53.8 % at age 2.8 versus 33.3 % at age 2.9). Thus, as soon as the child had a more precise means of expressing spatial relationships at his disposal, he began to use it in parallel with adverbs of place that have a broader meaning. Although this finding is interesting, based on the limited data, it cannot be claimed that the drop in frequency of particular adverbial types has only been influenced by the acquisition of other linguistic devices. This claim requires further validation.
Second, adverbs of time appeared, denoting location in time and the achievement of some point in time or repetition. The boy started using adverbs referring to the future sooner than adverbs referring to the past. Adverbs referring to some achievement (už / already; ještě / more, again) were also used earlier than those referring to the past. An interesting correlation between the development of adverbs and the development of verbal grammatical categories was observed. Considering the acquisition sequence of verbal categories, the boy started to use the future tense of the verbs být / to be and mít / to have, which were the first verbs to develop contrastive forms, earlier than the past tense. The first tenses that were acquired for lexical verbs were the present tense of imperfective verbs and the future tense of perfective verbs (both synthetic). Nevertheless, the first grammatical contrasts expressed by lexical verbs included the following: the infinitive in the directive function, 3sg. the present tense in imperfective verbs, 3sg. the future tense of perfective verbs 2 and the past participles of all three genders. Thus, the preference for words involving the future was manifest only during the earliest, premorphological stage. At age 3.2, the percentage of adverbs of time decreased (40 % at age 3.1 versus 22.2 % at age 3.2). At age 3.2, the child started to form aspect oppositions (Chejnová, 2016a; 2016b) . In Czech, aspect is an inherent category that is present in every verb irrespective of its form; verbs are inherently perfective or imperfective and usually form pairs of perfective and imperfective verbs that have similar meanings apart from aspect (zavřít versus zavírat / to open versus to be opening). This fact could be interpreted as evidence that when a new, more precise means of expressing time relationships (or achievement) was acquired, the child began to use it in parallel with broader adverbial expressions.
Third, adverbs of degree appeared; the first were adverbs expressing low degree. In concordance with previous research, expressing higher degree was more frequent than expressing lower degree, except at the very beginning. Adverbs of manner appeared last, and among the most frequent were those with a broader evaluative sense. Adverbs of cause were mostly represented by the interrogative proč / why. Predicatives expressing modal aspects and states (potřeba / needed, škoda /pity) were used by ages 3.9 and 3.10, respectively, whereas predicatives expressing feelings (líto / sorry) were used only at age 5, probably due to their rather abstract meaning and their references to emotional states, an understanding of which is dependent on cognitive development in general.
The second research question addressed the frequency of adverbial types. Considering the frequency of lemmas (types), adverbs of place were the most frequent adverbs at the beginning of adverbial acquisition, whereas during the protomorphological stage and the modularized morphology stage, adverbs of place and adverbs of time were similar in frequency and were the most frequently used adverbs. The number of adverbs of manner and degree was lower in most audio recordings. Adverbs of cause were represented mostly by the interrogative proč / why, and adverbs denoting addition were represented by the adverb taky / too. Considering the number of tokens, the index of repetition was high for some adverbs throughout the analysed period. These adverbs primarily included deictic adverbs of place (tam / there and tady / here). Their deictic function makes these adverbs multifunctional; thus, it is easier for the child to refer to a particular space using these adverbs than by specifying the space using a more precise combination of a preposition and noun. The adverbs of time už / already, yet, any more, as early as… and ještě / still, yet, as late as, even more, once again were also often repeated. These adverbs are also multifunctional and thus enabled the child to express a variety of meanings (see section 5.2.3). The adverb proč / why was also very frequent and was typically used for omnipresent child questions that serve mainly communicative purposes. On the other hand, adverbs that carry narrow meanings were not often repeated. The last research question was focused on errors in adverb usage. Surprisingly, no errors were noted in the child's spontaneous production of adverbs; however, the audio recordings covered only a small portion of overall speech production. Thus, some overextension might have occurred without being noticed. Because comprehension was not tested, it cannot be claimed that the child's understanding was identical to adult understanding. Although the study yielded relevant results, it represents an analysis of one child's language development. An analysis of the verbal productions of more children is needed to validate the results.
